
Maryam Jazeem is a Multi Award Winning Prodigy. She is a Public Speaker, Social Media 
Influencer & Kidpreneur. She is also an active campaigner on Social Causes. She is a British 
National by birth in 2012 to a parent of Sri Lankan Origin. She is currently 10 Years Old. She 
is also a home Schooler since her Grade 4. 
 

She is very much interested in Reading and Art. She was guided to participate in the 
Summer Reading Challenge at her age 2 and successfully achieved the target in a reading 
challenge and was awarded certificates and Medals in 2014 and 2015 by The Reading 
Agency in association with Guinness World Record. 
 
She was a recipient of the Reading Challenge Champion Medals by The Reading Agency 
UK in association with Guinness World Record at her Age 2 & Age 3 for successfully 
achieving the reading target in the Summer Reading Challenge Competition held in 2014 
,2015 & 2015. 
 
At her tender age of 5, She secured 3rd Place and a Special Price in the “International 
Quran Memorisation” and “Islamic Knowledge Competition” respectively conducted by the 
“Muslim Ville” Organisation based in Canada in the summer of 2018. 
 
Following her Achievement in the International Islamic Competition, she was nominated for 
the “The London Excel Award” organized by the “Dawatul Islam UK and Eire” which is a 
Charitable Organisation founded in 1978. She was awarded “The Excel Award” for 
dedication and curiosity to seek knowledge for the sake of Almighty God (Allah) in 2017. 
 
In the Holy Month of Ramadan in 2018, She expressed her thoughts on sharing the Values 
of her achievements and wanted to create a similar opportunity to the children around the 
globe during Ramadan. Her thought and Idea have now been promoted as the “Quran 
Champion Award” Competition through British Islamic School. She wanted to initiate the first 
ever Quran Champion Award Competition with the help of his father from Sri Lanka which is 
her favourite and parent’s Mother Land. Ref Link: (https://youtu.be/uhaX1gpppeY).It was 
launched in Sri Lanka in 2018 through British Islamic School. 
 
Maryam became a home schooler since the first covid locked down. 
 

Maryam Jazeem is a vivid reader. During the Covid Locked down period she even became 
an EPIC Reader by reading 312 books. Epic is the leading digital reading platform—built on 
a collection of 40,000+ popular, high-quality books from 250+ of the world’s best 
publishers—that safely fuels curiosity and reading confidence for kids 12 and under. 
Maryam Jazeem is so much interested in Politics and world affairs. She has been making 
impactful and awareness videos which she feels crucial. 
On 9th  of September, 2019 She  raised her  voice against suspending the Parliament in the 
United Kingdom . She requested former   Hon. Prime Minister, Boris Johnson  with high 
respect to listen the people’s  voice while the debate is still on at the House of Common. 
Ref: https://www.facebook.com/jazeem/videos/10157940260939750 
 
Further, she wrote to the Former Prime Minister Boris Johnson regarding the Brexit Policy. 
She had also received a surprising response from Hon. Prime Minister, Boris Johnson for 
her thoughtful letter about the government's Brexit Policy. 
Ref: https://youtu.be/zqpK9Q1ZuLw 
 
She is also the youngest recipient of the ‘Verbal Commendation Award’ by the Chairman of 
Conference for her strong self-confidence and ambitious leadership at her tender age of 8 at 
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the 41st International Model United Nations (IMUN) 2 days Conference held virtually in 
January 2021. 
Ref: 
https://www.facebook.com/MaryamJazeem/posts/pfbid037xtJ5GARzCGVcDpE6VUcRGqQa
9mCkseoAxGPgcRbrPiHb4swubz1sunbXNUvYk46l 
 
Maryam Jazeem was also crowned as the 'Best Qura'n Reciter' in the United Kingdom upon 
winning the Championship in the National Qira'ah Competition conducted by the Islam 
Channel TV in May 2021. 
Ref: https://youtu.be/837xteGK0pw 
 
She also won in the 'Heavenly Voices International Quran Competition' organised by the 
Huda TV, Egypt during Ramadan, 2021. 
Ref: https://youtu.be/KH8BZCbJcMs 
 
In addition to that she became a youngest finalist and received the Special Prize  of 1000 
Sterling pound for her best performance in front of 1500 audience in the National Quran 
Competition conducted by the TVONE UK TV channel among the 2500 Contestants through 
various rounds. 
Ref: https://www.tvoneuk.tv/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/VOO5.jpg  
 
As a Home schooler her performance was excellent. Milton Keynes council Home School 
department has commented as her performances are excellent as a Home Schooler. 
 
Following are some of her Achievement and accolades received within a short span of time. 
Mostly, she has achieved since the covid Lock down. 
 
National Qira'ah Competition Champion -2021 by Islam Channel TV UK 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=837xteGK0pw 
 
Winner of Heavenly Voice International Qura'n Competition - 2021 & 2022  by Huda TV -
Egypt 
 
Youngest Finalist & Special Prize Winner National Qura'n Competition - 2021 by TVONE UK 
 
Juzz Amma National Champion -2020 by Eman Channel TV UK 
 
Youngest Participant in Sister Division and 3rd Prize Winner of 2020 & 2nd Prize Winner in 
2021 by National Huffadth Association -UK 
 
Winner /Runner up / Finalist of International Quran Competitions including Omar & Hana 
Little Huffaz Competitions 2017- 2021 
 
The London Excel Award Winner by Daa'watul Islam UK in 2017 
Contestant at Young Reporter Competition - 2020 by ITN 
 
Guest Quran Reciter At Eman Channel TV (UK), Islam Channel TV (UK), TV One UK, Huda 
TV (Egypt), Iqra TV (UK), Deen TV (UK), Channel S (UK),Takbeer TV (UK), Islam Channel 
Urdu (UK) 
 
Guest Kids Quran Teacher at My Moon Community. 
 
Co-Founder of Quran Champion Award 
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Youngest Ambassador of The World's First Islamic Creative Arts School known as WAW 
Creative Arts and Penny Appeal Charity. 
 
She has also been featured in various print, electronic media, and TV Channels in UK and 
Maryam abroad. Please refer to her website at www.maryamjazeem.com. 
 
Please follow her record of achievement and daily activities via her social media handles 
@maryamjazeem. 
 
She has the highest followers in TIKTOK. Some of her motivational and inspiring videos 
have reached over 200 K views as well.  Over 800 Comments and thoughts  from her 
Followers are the importance testimonials  of 
her impact in the global community 
Ref:https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMNF7GpN6/?k=1  
 
She also met Milton Keynes mayor Councillor Mohammed Khan as campaigner to World 
Hijab Day in February, 2022. 
 
Ref: https://www.miltonkeynes.co.uk/lifestyle/family-and-parenting/young-campaigner-visits-
milton-keynes-mayor-to-mark-world-hijab-day-3555197 
 
Further her Recent Live Interview at the VODTALK Channel with the Young Milton Keynes 
Youth to bring awareness of the importance of sleep  has also been listed for the Activity 
Award by the World Sleep Society in the USA. She has been noted as the youngest 
participant to be listed in the 2022 Activity Award. 
 
Ref: https://worldsleepday.org/united-kingdom-2022-maryam-jazeem-british-islamic-school 
Her continuous efforts and contribution to spread the Social Causes and religious activities 
through her social media channels have been widely recognised by the well-known Islamic 
Scholars such as Sheikh Dr. Muhammed Salah, (Egypt) Sheikh Yasir Ahmed (Sri Lanka), 
Sheikh Wisam Sharief (USA), Sheikh Yahya Ibrahim (Australia) and many more. 
 
Maryam Jazeem was also won the Milton Keynes Mayor Award on 12th of May ,2022 for 
amazing achievements in public speaking and continues efforts and contribution to promote 
Islam through social media. 
Ref: https://www.mkfm.com/news/local-news/winners-of-the-milton-keynes-local-heroes-
awards-2022-announced/ 
 
On 20th of May, Maryam Jazeem was also recognised by British Muslim Heritage Centre 
and awarded the prestigious award for her amazing achievement in multiple discipline at her 
young age in the Annual Honouring the Honourable Gala Dinner held in Manchester. It was 
the first time a young child received this highest recognition since the inception of their 
Annual Award Ceremony. Normally, they award the above recognition for the Community 
leaders who have obtained the OBE, 
MBE, Knighthood.  
Ref: 
 
Her acknowledgment speech and the appeal to the Politicians to proclaim the Islamic History 
Month in the UK received the utmost attention by over 600 audience members including the 
Manchester MP, Afzal Khan. 
 
Ref: https://www.instagram.com/tv/CePOMpZDI86/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 
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Further, It l was also inspired and highly acknowledged by  the Founder of World Hijab Day 
and Islamic History Month Founder Nazma Khan from the USA. Who has now invited 
Maryam Jazeem to participate in the Meta Changemaker Summit with her. 
 

Maryam Jazeem has also been invited as the Special Guest for the National Quran 
Competition conducted by the Islam Channel to motivate the Youngsters and Award the 
Trophy to the Winners following after her last year achievements in their competition. It was 
the first time in NQC Competition History . 
Ref: https://watch.islamchannel.tv/watch/45301648  
 
Maryam is currently home schooling at year 6 and working hard to memorize the entire Holy 
Quran soon. 
 
Maryam has been involving in many activities. She is a person whose goal is to spread 
kindness.  Her first charity involvement took place on On 30th of November, 2019. 
 
Maryam Jazeem had a remarkable and another blessed day at her tender-age of Seven.She 
was invited for the Fundraising Event organized by the Teebah Foundation on that day .By 
the blessing of Almighty  God , She delivered a keynote speech in front of largest audience 
from all walks of life and nationalities gathered at the Bushey County Club Hall. It was her 
first Public Speaking Event with the largest audience. Her speech was cherished with the 
Takbir, Allahu Akbar by the audience. Al Hamthulillah. 
 
Her speech about the “Importance of Charity and it’s benefits in our life and hereafter” made 
the audience to deeply think of their life style and opened their hearts to contribute for the 
noble causes initiated by #TeebahFoundation particularly in SriLanka and Pakistan. The 
event gave her great platform to meet and greet famous personalities and opened many 
opportunities to move forward with in sha Allah. 
 
The Host, Sajid Varda gave a beautiful introduction about Maryam Jazeem to audience. She 
was also interviewed by Brother Raja Zeeshan from one of the Leading Islamic Channels in 
the UK known as #IslamChannelTV . Highlights of the even can be viewed through the 
following link: http://bit.ly/MaryamJazeem . 
https://youtu.be/_SeYrQEekIk  
 

 

Maryam Jazeem had another opportunity to take part in various programs organised by this 
Hounslow Muslim Centre in collaboration with Faith Inspire since the first COVID 19 
lockdown was in place. Since then, she has been actively involved with the Hounslow 
Muslim Centre and its activities. 
 
She committed her time and efforts to raise funds for our Mosque by producing several 
videos and contents during every Ramadan and afterwards. Her Videos and her Social 
Media Contents have immensely helped the Hounslow Muslim Centre to achieve certain 
target in fund raising with the help of almighty Allah. 
 
Following are her contributions for our  fundraising campaigns: 
Date: 02 May, 2021 
https://www.facebook.com/hounslow.mcentre.7/posts/pfbid0bvmAhB8jfu8UFXpsNfGd6qegD
Go2YFx9pSNzfqcxWW2ovCPg9m5SQGPbKqVaGtKul 
 
Date: 06 May, 2021 
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https://www.facebook.com/HounslowMCentre/posts/pfbid02uPo3Z8o7drML9UtJR2FdvguLh
pSc2oDyqKmmd7mRevkivwgSbfXTuYMtDhiCphgql 
 
She was also specially invited by the trustees of HMC for a Fundraising Dinner held on 3rd 
December,2021 where she had the greatest opportunity to deliver several Quran Recitations 
on demand of the large gathering to raise funds. It was noted that £4000 were pledged on 
her demand for Quran Recitation out of £80,000   total collection during the event 
Alhamthulillah. 
Ref: 01. 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=283040153793115  
Ref: 02 
https://www.facebook.com/eastlondonnews/videos/375945154291892/ 
 
In addition to that. she was even participating in the 313 Badriyeen Challenge for Hounslow 
Muslim Centre to raise £313 for Hounslow Muslim Centre, in the spirit of the 313 honourable 
companions who participated in Badr during 2022 Ramadan. She helps us to raise a 
substantial amount through her campaign. 
Ref: bit.ly/313maryamjazeem 
 

 

Her Continued support and contribution for Hounslow Muslim Centre are instrumental and 
inspirational. Due to her immense contribution, Hounslow Muslim Centre has nominated her 
first ever Beacon Mosque Awards 2022 - Best Mosque Volunteer. 
 

Another important awareness that Maryam was bringing the international awareness about 
the compulsory burial of Muslim Bodies in Sri Lanka. During on a charity appeal programme 
in Eman Channel in Sri Lanka, 
Ref: https://www.instagram.com/tv/CJNKdTfAA-A/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 
 
She raised this awareness at her tender age of seven to the live audience which went vial in 
Sri Lanka. She created 60 second video on this issue to participate to the ITN Young 
reporter Competition. 
Ref: https://www.instagram.com/tv/CLjtxhVgGmy/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 
Her message was truly appreciated by the Sri Lankan Community around the world. Muslim 
Council of Britain and several international organisations got involved into these issues to 
stop racial policy against the muslim community in Sri Lanka. Later The policy was amended 
Ref https://youtu.be/dyp-i-8gJFs 
 
She has been contributing and raising her voice to support the vulnerable around the world. 
She raised her voice to fund raise during the Pakistan Flood appeal 
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CjTkffajk8h/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 
 
Bangladesh Flood Appeal 
https://www.facebook.com/jazeem/videos/317096087305405 
 
ILM APPEAL 
https://www.facebook.com/jazeem/videos/590001198665937/ 
 
Her contribution in charity sector is huge and continuing. 
 
She recently raised her voice to fund raise for the Baby A 
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Ref: 
https://www.tiktok.com/@maryamjazeem/video/7136715643377716485?is_from_webapp=1
&sender_device=pc&web_id=6976572671295833606  
 
https://www.itv.com/news/london/2022-08-25/baby-tried-to-breathe-after-being-declared-
dead-judge-told-in-fight-over-care 
 
Her contribution in the charity sector is huge and continuing. 
She would be the great inspiration to for all the community in the UK 
 
I therefore would like to nominate her to be awarded the TruLittle Samaritan Hero Award or 
True Little Inspirational Award 
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